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Local 6
Will Clear
The Air

SAN FRANCISCO — Resolving
not to be stampeded, ILWU Local
6 warehousemen voted January 4
to hold a special, delegated convention on a weekend within 30
days of that date.
President Eugene Paton, speaking for the local's executive officers, proposed the convention to
clear the air once and for all on
the question of affiliation.
Business Agent Dominic Gallo
then stated that he had "shopped
around"for an offer on affiliation
meeting with National CIO Regional Director Tim Flynn and
with AFL Teamster International
Representative Einar Mohn, Dave
Beck's hatchet man.
National CIO and Teamster representatives will be invited to the
convention. Delegates will represent every plant in every unit of
the huge local, with one delegate
for every 50 members or fraction
of 50.
After studying the situation,
delegates will report their recommendations to members, who will
then vote at a membership meeting or in a referendum.
The executive officers planned
"to settle the family quarrel in
the family," Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden commented
later, "and were taken aback by
the reports in the newspapers the
day after the convention was ordered."
DEBATE WAS LONG
The leak to the commercial
press followed a similar leak
earlier after Gallo led the delegation he had chosen to meet
with Flynn,
At the meeting Gallo told the
members he didn't think National
CIO had anything to offer, that
a "local industrial union charter
would be worse than being in a
Commie-led union." He spent
some time elaborating the offer
he said he got from Teamster
officials, and asked that Flynn
and Mohn be invited to a membership meeting instead of to the
convention.
Debate lasted two hours, with
the sentiment expressed by most
speakers one of resentment
against anybody shopping around
behind their backs.
Speakers pointed out that the
Teamsters offer no refuge to
Negroes, older workers a n d
women.

Who Said It?
"If you Imre nothing
else to do, go to court and
be a witness."

(Turn to back page
for name of author)

The Miners Understand
Frameup Intent

SAN FRANCISCO — The
miners of Miami, Ariz., themselves "in a struggle for wages
with the copper barons of the
Southwest" and facing a strike
this month or next, sent a message of solidarity to the
Brdiges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee here December 29.
"We wish to assure the
Bridges Defense Committee,"
wrote Steve Avalos, chief steward of International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, CIO, Local 586, "that the
Mexican-American and other
groups, members of our union,
understand the intent of the
court in trying to deport Harry
Bridges.
"A large group of our membership are adopted Americans. If Bridges is deported
for his activities, then officers
and shop stewards of the Miami Miners Union can also be
deported for their union activities."
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Frameup Trial Becomes Tragic Farce;
It's Everything Justice Shouldn't Be
By MORRIS WATSON
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup trial has turned into
raucous farce of perjury, wiretapping, subornation of perjury and everything else that ought
to be absent from the administration of justice. The only thing that keeps the farce from be.
ing funny, at least to honest labor, is the sober realization that this fetid procedure going
on in the court of Federal Judge' George B. Harris indicates a direction of government that
can only lead to tragic and wholesale destruction of democratic rights.
The witness, who in the words of imported government prosecutors would "drive the
defense crazy," turned out to be an outright perjurer who, instead of driving the defense
crazy, drove the prosecutors nuts. He was Lawrence Seton Ron,former editor of the "Western Worker." Only, he wasn't Lawrence Seton Ross born and educated in Kentucky, as he
told the jury. He was instead Lipman Rosenstein born in Poland and educated In the Bronx.

Only One Vital Thing Was Wrong
There was absolutely nothing wrong with his being Lipman Rosenstein, excepting that
the revelation, which came when it became apparent to the witness that the defense had
caught up with him, showed that he has been living a lie for thirty years, and out of that
lie, as he, himself, confessed, grew a whole series of lies to protect it.
Ross, or Rosenstein, was the third straight government perjurer on the witness stand,
but the first to confess it. The other witnesses preceding him, Manning Johnson and Paul
Crouch, are still in the position of denying their perjury, though the defense has presented
absolute proof that they could not have seen Bridges at a Communist meeting in New York
in 1936 for the simple little irrefutable fact that Bridges was at the time in California, 3,000

miles away. So far the Department of Justice has refused to
act on the proven perjury, or
even the confessed perjury of
Ross, even though its own case
against Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt is built upon the shallow pretext that they committed
perjury when Bridges was naturalized in 1945.
ROSS CONFESSED
Ross' confession cance Monday
of this week at the opening of
court after he had pleaded hard
on the Friday before to be di*
missed from the stand.
Re was joined In that plea by
the prosecutors, particularly F.
Joseph Donohue, specially appointed assistant to the United
States Attorney General.
Donohue, after the confession
of Ross, contended stoutly that
the government had no inkling of
his perjury. Then he let the eat
out of the bag by telling the court
that he, himself, had ordered an
investigation of Ross' educational
background on Friday when crossexamination began to reveal
shocking holes in his testimony
about his invented Kentucky
background.
The court referred the matter
of Ross' confessed perjury to the
U. S. attorney and the grand.
jury. Despite this, Ross was allowed to return to his Memphis
home a free man.
As The Dispatcher went to
press the newest stoolpigeon on
the stand WU Low Miehener of
the United Automobile Workers,
who admitted he talked to Roy
President Harry Bridges was ie San Joss, Reuther,
brother ot President
Calif., January 9 to report ova the latest perjurers is Walter Reuther of the UAW,
the frameup trial to members of the ILWU's new Local I I and to AFL Retail Clerks. "After so before taking the stand.

San Jose Gets the Facfs.—ILWU

many attempts to send me to jail I think they're finally running out of sfoolpigeons," he said.
Bridges, on the right, installed the warehouse local's officers. They are shown, left to right:
President James Pinkham, Executive Board Chairman Roy Holman, Vice-President--Lewis Frayer
and Secretary-Treasurer Floyd Leach.

Turn to page 2 for day-to-day
account of the triaL
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Truth Is an Odd Word Says Ross as Contradictions Mounid
This is the story of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt trial as it
picks up after the last issue of
The Dispatcher went to press.

29th Day
(January 5)
Lawrence Ross, ex-Communist,
was still on the stand for crossit/Lamination by Defense Counsel
James Martin Macinnis.
Rosa suffered a terrific loss of
memory about his personal life in
Ban Francisco, saying that his
membership in the Communist
Party was "a nightmare" which
be tried to forget. Machtnis
made a telling point out of the
fact that he could remember damaging things afield, Bridges, but
could not remember anything
which might undermine his own
integrity.
Ross was once editor of the
now defunct Western Worker. He
said he deliberately slanted news
in the paper.
TRUTH IS ODD
"Truth is an odd word," Ross
said when MacInnis asked him if
he always wrote the truth in the
paper or whether he attempted to
deceive Communist Party members.
After declaring that the Communist Party sought to overthrow
the government "by any means."
he was asked if he ever wrote
any articles about force and violence.
"Probably," he said.
Macinnis showed him a file of
the Western Worker and called
his attention to an article by-lined
by Ross called "Who is for Force
and Violence?" The government
objected, but was overruled. Ross
admitted he wrote the article and
another lengthy legal argument
ensued when Macinnis started to
read the article. Judge George
B. Harris sided with the government, whereupon Macinnis asked
Roes:
“Did you write that 'force and
violence' was an invention of the
industrialists?"
"Quite possible."
"In other words when you were
a Communist you were against
force and violence and now that
you are not you can say Communists believe in force and violence?"
,"That is not right."
CONTRADICTION REMAINS
He did not clear up the contradiction. When the government
objected to mention of further
articles, Macinnis said:
"The prosecution here puts
forth witnesses and declares that
they were at one time liars and
perjurers, but that they mow tell
the truth. We certainly have the
right to attack their credibility."
MacInnis then asked if it was
not true that Ross' arrest was demanded by shipowners in connection with the King-Ramsay-Connor case. Chief Prosecutor F.

Official liamipaipar

Joseph Donohue objected, saying
something about the current case
reaching an appellate court.
"We have no intention that this
ease shall reach an appellate
court," said MacInnis,"we intend
to win it right here!".
WIRETAPPING CHARGED
MacInnis brewed a storm when
he charged that his own telephone has been tapped. He said
he called a reputable attorney in
Oakland and that within a short
time the attorney was called
upon by an immigration agent.
The government took high umbrage at the charge and insisted
the matter be heard out of the
presence of the jury.
With the jury absent Macinnis
argued the matter.
"Who is Paul Louis Cherbourgh," he asked, spelling each
name. Then he brought out that
Judge Harris, hirnielf, was connected with the case. The names
of Arthur Kent and Oley Olsen
came into the argument. Also
Ivan Hunter. Macinnis referred
again to the murder of C. W.
Alberts which resulted in the
King-Ramsay-Connor case, and
thernurder of Cherbourgh.
ROSS DISAPPEARED
Ross, the witness, was not in
the courtroom as the argument
went on. Macinnis read into the
record several things Ross had
written in the Western Worker,
and then showed that Ross had
been questioned by police in connection with the murders, but had
thereafter disappeared.
Macinnis then went into the
tapping of his telephone.
"As I arrived at my office one
night," he said, "two men rushed
out of the office. I obtained a
gun and ran after them. That is a
matter of public record. I found
nothing was taken but an attempt had been made to go
through our papers.
SULLIVAN CALLED
"I don't pretend to say who the
men were ... We thereafter became cautious about our telephone calls."
He then related that a lawyer,
Leo Sullivan of Oakland, had
called him about the Bridges ease
and subsequently gave him information about Ross, involving
Ross in the death of Cherbourgh.
"Within two 4pys after that he
was contacted by a Mr. E. D. McAlexander, an agent of the Immigration Servic e, telephone
number YUkon 6-3111, which
turns out to be the number of
the Immigration Service.
"There could be no other way
for this agency to know about
that call without wiretapping!"
He then went on to explain the
techniques of wiretapping as practised presently by government
agencies. He also raised the question as to whether Ross was an
FBI agent from 1936 on and asserted his right to ask Ross if he
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had anything to do with the
murder of Cherbourgh.
"Stupid or culpable" was the
cry of Donohue as he arose to
reply. He fairly screamed in protest. He declared that he has
personally assured himself there
has not been any wiretapping in
the case. Then he tried to explain away the call of the immigration agent on the Oakland
attorney.
"A fantastic tale!" Donohue
shouted in his peroration, and
added: "It is dastardly conduct
upon the part of a lawyer." He
learned, he said, of Sullivan's
information through a "confidential agent."
COURT SEES NO EVIDENCE
Despite MacInnie revelation,
the Court ruled he saw no evidence of any wiretapping.
When the jury came back the
judge instructed it to disregard
any references to wiretapping.
The government objected when
Macinnis started to introduce into
the record the platform of the
Communist Party for 1936. The
government was overruled and
Macinnis went on to show a Communist Party platform which
rivalled the platform of the Democratic Party
with no overthrow
in it.

30th Day
(January 6)
Macinnis brought out from Ross
several details of his life which
he failed to tell about under
direct examination. Among these
were the fact that he was a San
Francisco seaman in 1924 and a
member of the Wobblies (the International Workers of the
World). MacInnis embarrassed
the witness over objection of the
government by recalling that he
had previously testified he
worked in New York in 1924.
Ross revealed also that he
worked for the Daily Worker in
New York in 1928, explaining
that the reason he became a paid
Communist Party functionary almost immediately after joining in
1932 was because of his writing
ability. Ile had testified he joined
In Los Angeles.
"Didp't you join the Communist Party. in New York in
August, 1927?" Macinnis asked.
"I may have signed an application."
"Well, actually, didn't you stay
in the Communist Party in New
York until 1929?"
"1 may have," he replied, and
then said he was in the Party
then as a lark, admitting, however, that he was at the time on
the Party's payroll as a reporter
for the Daily Worker.
ANOTHER CONTRADICTION
"Why didn't you tell about your
work on the Daily Worker when
the prosecutor questioned you?"
"It wasn't a legitimate newspaper."
"It was a daily paper?"
"Yes."
MacInnis went on to make a
highlight point of what Ross had
concealed about his career with
three of the government's battery
of six attorneys chiming in with
simultaneous objections. Ross
found himself in a difficult hole
as he tried to claim he was only
a newspaperman for the Communist Party in 1928 at the same
time putting forth a claim that
the Daily Worker was no newspaper. MacInnis worried the point
until he made the contradiction
amply clear.
The government prosecutors
sought to stop MacInnis' line of
questioning and the Court overruled their objection.
"I have allowed wide latitude
In cross-examination because I
do not want any complaint afterwards from anybody," said Judge
Harris who has been accused of
bias by the defense.
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Ross said his father was Scion
Ross (now deceased) and that he
was a small planter in Bell County, Kentucky. He denied that his
father had ever been a New York
.
r:er MacInnis revealed to the
tairft
judge in chambers his purpose for
his line of questioning, he asked:
"W hen you were divorced,
wasn't it a matter of public record in. the New York Hearst
papers?"
Ross professed not to know and
said the divorce occurred at Hyde
Park, N. C.
MacInnis then went into Ross'
recall as editor of the Western
Worker and his transfer to New
York by the Communist Party in
1937.
"Isn't it a fact that your first
wife complained to the Communist Party that you had deserted
your two children and that you
were called back for that reason?"
NO, NO, NO, NO
"No, sir."
"Did you ever make application to the Communist Party for
restoration to a position of responsibility?"
"No, sir."
"Did you ever have a conversation with Communist Party leaders about the non-support of your
children?"
"No, sir."
"Didn't your wife reveal that
she had been on county relief because you failed to support your
family?"
"No, sir."
Macinnis handed him a file of
the Western Worker and called
his attention to an article about
the agenda of the Communist
Party Convention in 1936.
TIME PINNED DOWN
By this means the defense was
able to get before the jury an
identified report of the events of
that convention, thus further pinning down the time that the witnesses Paul Crouch and Manning
Johnson swore they saw Bridges
elected to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party--a time
when the defense has shown
Bridges made,a speech in Stockton, California, 3,009 Imiles away
from the Communist Party convention. The defense has demanded that Crouch and Johnson be indicted for perjury.
Donohue made vigorous objection to admission of the newspaper articles into evidence. Tile
Court did not make immediate decision..
"You told the jury you were
born in Bell County, Kentucky?"
MacInnis asked Ross.
"Yes, sir."

"You said you went to the University of Kentucky?"
e "Yes, sir."
"Can you remember any classmate?"
"No, sir."
"Not one?"
"No,sir, I took special courses."
"You never actually went there,
did you?"
"Yes, sir."
OTHER NAMES DENIED
He denied that he had ever
gone under the name of Robbins,
Robinson or Millard.
Macinnis then swung back to
the 1936 Communist Party convention.
"You saw Harry Bridges there,
didn't you?"
"No, sir." ,
"Did you see him installed on
the Central Committee there?"
"No, sir, I think I .would have
remembered if I had."
"You were there?"
"Yes, sir."
"Have you been told to change
your testimony because we have
shown that Bridges was in Stockton, California, when Johnson and
Crouch testified he was at that
Central Committee?"
"No, sir."
Macinnis demanded that the
grand jury minutes be produced
after Ross said he did not tell
the grand jury he saw Bridges
In New York. The Court denied
the motion, but said he would allow it to be renewed for citation
of authorities.
A telegram for MacInnis arrived during an argument over
whether or not Ross should be
held over to Monday, January 9,
for further examination. Macinnis passed the telegram up to the
judge, who read it and considered
the matter in chambers.
Judge Harris ordered the witness held over until Monday to
allow the defense time to obtain
expected material from the East.
He also ordered both sides to
complete questioning of Ross by
4 p.m..on Monday.

31st Day
(January 9)
Donohue announced that he
had conferred over the week-end
with his witness, Ross.
Donohue asked that Ross be allowed to make a statement to .correct certain parts of his testimony. Macinnis objected that he
had a right to continue his crossexamination and expose the untruths of the witness.
'It is apparent that Mr. Donohue does not want the witness'
untruths linked with the prose(Continued on Page 3)
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Local 6
Will Clear
The Air

SAN FRANCISCO — Resolving
not to be stampeded, ILWU Local
6 warehousemen voted January 4
to hold a special, delegated convention on a weekend within 30
days of that date.
President Eugene Paton, speaking for the local's executive officers, proposed the conirention to
clear the air once and for all on
the question of affiliation.
Business Agent Dominic Gallo
then stated that he had "shopped
around" for an offer on affiliation
meeting with National CIO Regional Director Tim Flynn and
with AFL Teamster International
Representative Einar Mohn, Dave
Beck's hatchet man.
National CIO and Teamster representatives will be invited to the
convention. Delegates will represent every plant in every unit of
the huge local, with one delegate
for every 50 members or fraction
of 50.
After studying the situation,
delegates will report their recommendations to members, who will
then vote at a membership meeting or in a referendum.
The executive officers'planned
"to settle the family quarrel in
the family," Secretary-Treasurer
Richard Lynden commented
later, "and were taken aback by
the reports in the newspapers the
day after the convention was ordered."
DEBATE WAS LONG
The leak to the commercial
press followed a similar leak
earlier after Gallo led the delegation he had chosen to meet
with Flynn.
At the meeting Gallo told the
members he didn't think National
CIO had anything to offer, that
a "local industrial union charter
would be worse than being in a
Commie-led union." He spent
some time elaborating the offer
he said he got from Teamster
officials, and asked that Flynn
and Mohn be invited to a membership meeting instead of to the
convention.
Debate lasted two hours, with
the sentiment expressed by most
speakers one of resentment
against anybody shopping around
behind their backs.
Speakers pointed out that the
Teamsters offer no refuge to
Negroes, older workers a n d
women.

Who Said it?
"1 you have nothing
else to do, go to court and
be a witness."

(Turn to back page
for name of author)

The Miners Understand
Frameup Intent

SAN FRANCISCO — The
miners of Miami, Ariz., themselves "in a struggle for wages
with the copper barons of the
Southwest" and facing a strike
this month or next: sent a message of solidarity . to the
Brdiges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee here December 29.
"We wish to assure the
Bridges Defense Committee,"
wrote Steve Avalos, chief steward of International Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, CIO, Local 586, "that the
Mexican-American and other
groups, members of our union,
understand ,the intent of the
court in trying to deport Harry
Bridges.
"A large group of our membership are adopted Americans. If Bridges is deported
for his activities, then officers
and shop stewards of the Miami Miners Union can also be
deported for their union activities?"
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Frameup Trial Becomes Tragic Farce;
It's Everything Justice Shouldn't Be
By MORRIS WATSON
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup trial has turned into a
raucous farce of perjury, wiretapping, subornation of perjury and everything else that ought
to be absent from the administration of justice. The only thing that keeps the farce from be
ing funny, at least to honest labor, is the sober realization that this fetid procedure going
on in the court of Federal Judge George B. Harris indicates a direction of government that
can only lead to tragic and wholesale destruction of democratic rights.
The witness, who in the words of imported government prosecutors would "drive the
defense crazy," turned out to be an outright perjurer who, instead of driving the defense
crazy, drove the prosecutors nuts. He was Lawrence Seton Ross, former editor of the "Western Worker." Only, he wasn't Lawrence Seton Ross born and educated in Kentucky, as he
told the jury. He was instead Lipman Rosenstein born in Poland and educated in the Bronx,

Only One Vital Thing Was Wrong
There was absolutely nothing wrong with his being Lipman Rosenstein, excepting that
the revelation, which came when it became apparent to the witness that the defense had
caught up with him, showed that he has been living a lie for thirty years, and out of that
lie, as he, himself, confessed, grew a whole series of lies to protect it.
Ross, or Rosenstein, was the third straight government perjurer on the witness stand,
but the first to confess it. The other witnesses preceding him, Manning Johnson and Paul
Crouch, are still in the position of denying their perjury, though the defense has presented
absolute proof that they could not have seen Bridges at a Communist meeting in New York
in 1936 for the simple little irrefutable fact that Bridges was at the time in California, 3,000

miles away. So far the Department of Justice has refused to
act on the proven perjury, or
even the confessed perjury of
Ross, even though its own case
against Bridges, Robertson and
Scrimidt is built upon the shallow pretext that they committed
perjury when Bridges was nat.
uralized in 1945.
ROSS CONFESSED
Ross' confession came Monday
of this week at the opening of
court after he had pleaded hard
on the Friday before to be dismissed from the stand.
He was joined in that plea by
the prosecutors, particularly F.
Joseph Donohue, specially RPpointed assistant to the Tinned
States Attorney General.
Donohue, after the confession
of Ross, contended stoutly that
the government had no inkling of
his perjury. Then he let the cat
out of the bag by telling the court
that he, himself, had ordered an
investigation of Ross' educational
background on Friday when crossexamination began to reveal
shocking holes in his testimony
about his invented Kentucky
background.
The court referred the matter
of Ross' confessed perjury to the
U. S. attorney and the grand
jury. Despite this, Ross WS allowed to return to his Memphis
home a free than.
As The Dispatcher went to
press the newest stoolpigeon on
the stand was Lew Micheoer of
the United Automobile Workers,
who admitted he talked to Roy
ILWU President Harry Bridges was in San Jose, Reuther,
brother of President
Calif., January 9 to report on the latest perjurers in Walter Reuther of the UAW,
the frameup trial to members of the 1LWU's new Local I I and to AFL Retail Clerks. "After so before taking the stand.

San Jose Gets the Facts

many attempts to send me to inn I think they're finally running out of stoolpigeons„" he said.
Bridges, on the right, installed the warehouse local's officers. They are shown, lafit- to right:
President James Pinkham, Executive Board Chairman Roy Holman, Vice-President Lewis Frayer
and Secretary-Treasurer Floyd Leach.

Turn to page 2for day-to-day
account of the trial.
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!Truth Is an Odd Word Says Ross as Contradictions Mount
Joseph Donohue objected, saying
something about the current case
reaching an appellate court.
"We have no intention that this
ease shall reach an appellate
eourt," said MacInnis,"we intend
to win it right here!"
WIRETAPPING CHARGED
(January 5)
Macinnis brewed a storm when
Lawrence Ross, ex-Communist,
charged that his own telehe
erasefor
stand
on
still
the
was
examination by Defense Counsel phone has been tapped. He said
he called a reputable attorney in
James Martin MacInnis.
Ross suffered a terrific loss of Oakland and that within a short
memory about his personal life in time the attorney was called
San Francisco, saying that his upon 11:V an immigration agent.
The government took high ummembership in the Communist
Party was "a nightmare" which brage at the charge and insisted
be tried to forget. MacInnis the matter be heard out of the
made a telling point out of the presence of the jury.
With the jury absent MacInnis
fact that he could remember damaging things about Bridges, but argued the matter.
could not remember anything
"Who is Paul Louis Cherwhich might undermine his own bourgh," he asked, spelling each
Integrity..
name. Then he brought out that
Ross was once editor of the Judge Harris, himself, was connow defunct Western Worker. He nected With the case. The names
said he deliberately slanted news of Arthur Kent and Oley Olsen
in the paper.
came into the argument. Also
Ivan Hunter. Macinnis referred
TRUTH IS ODD
"Truth is an odd word," Ross again to the murder of C. W.
said when MacInnis asked him if Alberts which resulted in the
he always wrote the truth in the King-Ramsay-Connor case, and
paper or whether he attempted to the murder of Cherbourgh.
deceive Communist Party mem- ROSS DISAPPEARED
bers.
Ross, the witness, was not in
After declaring that the Com- the courtroom as the argument
munist Party sought to overthrow went on. MacIanis read into the
the government "by any means," record several things Ross had
he was asked if he ever wrote written in the Western Worker,
any articles about force and vio- and then showed that Ross had
lence.
been questioned by police in con"Probably," he said.
nection with the murders, but had
Macinnis showed him a file of thereafter disappeared.
the Western Worker and called
MacInnis then went into the
his attention to an article by-lined tapping of his telephone.
Force
for
is
"Who
by Ross called
"As I arrived at my office one
and Violence?" The government
night," he said, "two men rushed
objected, but was overruled. Ross out of the office. I obtained a
admitted he wrote the article and
gun and ran after them. That is a
another lengthy legal argument
matter of public record. I found
ensued when Macinnis started to
was taken but an atnothing
read the article. Judge George
tempt had been made to go
B. Harris sided with the govern- through our papers.
ment, whereupon Macinnis asked
SULLIVAN CALLED
Ross:
"I don't pretend to say who the
"Did you write that 'force and
violence' was an invention of the men were ... We thereafter became cautious about our teleIndustrialists?"
phone calls."
'Quite possible."
"In other words when you were
He then related that a lawyer,
a Communist you were against Leo Sullivan of Oakland, had
force and violence and now that called him about the Bridges case
you are not you can say Com- and subsequently gave him inmunists believe in force an vio- formation about Ross, involving
lence?"
Ross in the death of Cherbourgh.
"That is not right."
"Within two days after that he
CONTRADICTION REMAINS
was contacted by a Mr. E. D. Mclie did not clear up the contra- Alexander, an agent of the Imdiction. When the government migration Servic e, telephone
objected to mention of further number YUkon 6-3111, which
articles, Macinnis said:
turns out to be the number of
"The prosecution here puts the Immigration Service.
"There could be no other way
forth witnesses and declares that
they were at one time liars and for this agency to know about
perjurers, but that they now tell that call without wiretapping!"
He then went on to explain the
the truth. We certainly have the
right to attack their credibility." techniques of wiretapping as pracMacinnis then asked if it was tised presently by government
not true that Ross' arrest was de- agencies. He also raised the quesmanded by shipowners in connec- tion as to whether Ross was an
tion with the King-Ramsay-Con- FBI agent from 1936 on and asnor case. Chief Prosecutor F. serted his right to ask Ross if he

This is the story of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt trial as it
picks up after the last issue of
The Dispatcher went to press.

29th Day
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had anything to do with the
murder of Cherbourgh.
"Stupid or culpable" was the
cry of Donohue as he arose to
reply. He fairly screamed in protest. He declared that he has
personally assured himself there
has not been any wiretapping in
the case. Then he. tried to explain away the call of the immigration agent on the Oakland
attorney.
"A fantastic tale!" Donohue
shouted in his peroration, and
added: "It is dastardly conduct
upon the part of a lawyer." He
learned, he said, of Sullivan's
information through a "confidential agent."
COURT SEES NO EVIDENCE
Despite Macinnis' revelation,
the Court ruled he saw no evidence of any wiretapping.
When the jury came back the
judge instructed it to disregard
any references to wiretapping.
The government objected when
MacInnis started to introduce into
the record the platform of the
Communist Party for 1936. The
government was overruled and
MacInnis went on to show a Communist Party platform which
rivalled the platform of the Democratic Party — with no overthrow
in it.

30th Day
(January 6)
Macinnis -brought out from Ross
several details of his life which
he failed to tell about wider
direct examination. Among these
were the fact that he was a San
Francisco seaman in 1924 and a
member of the Wobblies (the International Workers of the
World). MacInnis embarrassed
the witness over objection of the
government by recalling that he
had previously testified he
worked in New York in 1924.
Ross revealed also that he
worked for the Daily Worker in
New York in 1928, explaining
that the reason he became a paid
Communist Party functionary almost immediately after joining in
1932 was because of his writing
ability. He had testified he joined
In Los Angeles.
"Didn't you join' the Communist Party in New York in
August, 1927?" MacInnis asked.
"I may have signed an application."
"Well, actually, didn't you stay
in the Communist Party in New
York until 1929?"
"I may have," he replied, and
then said he was in the Party
then as a lark, admitting, however, that he was at the time on
the Party's payroll as a reporter
for the Daily Worker.
ANOTHER CONTRADICTION
"Why didn't you tell about your
work on the Daily Worker when
the prosecutor questioned you?"
"It wasn't a legitimate newspaper."
"It,was a daily paper?"
"Yes."
Macinnis went on to make a
highlight point of what Ross had
concealed about his career with
three of the government's battery
of six attorneys chiming in with
simultaneous objections. Ross
found himself in a difficult hole
as he tried to claim he was only
a newspaperman for the Communist Party in 1928 at the same
time putting forth a claim that
the Daily Worker was no newspaper. MacInnis worried the point
until he made the contradiction
amply clear.
The government prosecutors
sought to stop Macinnis' line of
questioning and the Court overruled their objection.
"I have allowed wide latitude
In cross-examination because I
do not want any complaint afterwards from anybody," said Judge
Harris who has been accused of
bias by the defense.

46101 111.
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Ross said his father was Seton
Ross (now deceased) and that he
was a small planter in Bell County, Kentucky. He denied that his
father had ever been a New York

"You said you went to the University of Kentucky?"
"Yes, sir."
"Can you remember any classmate?" •
"No, sir."
"Not one?"
"No,sir, I took special courses."
"You never actually went there,
did you?"
"Yes, sir."
OTHER NAMES DENIED
He denied that he had ever
gone under the name of Robbins,
Robinson or Dallard.
Macinnis then swung back to
the 1936 Communist Party' convention. •
"You saw Harry Bridges there,
didn't you?"
"No, sir."
"Did you see him installed on
the Central Committee there?"
"No, sir, I think I would have
remembered if I had."
"You were there?"
"Yes, sir."
"Have you been told to change
your testimony because we have
shown that Bridges was in Stockton, California, when Johnson and
Crouch testified he was at that
Central Committee?"
"No, sir."
Macinnis demanded that the
grand jury minutes be produced
after Ross said he did not tell
the grand jury he saw Bridges
in New York. The Court denied
the motion, but said he would allow it to be renewed for citation
of authorities.
A telegram for Macinnis arrived during an argument over
whether or not Ross should be
held over to Monday, January 9,
for further examination. Maclnnis passed the telegram up to the
judge, who read it and considered
the matter in chambers.
Judge Harris ordered the witness held over until Monday to
allow the defense time to obtain
expected material from the East.
He also ordered both sides to
complele questioning of Ross by
4 p.m. on Monday.

After Macinnis revealed to the
judge in chambers his purpose for
his line of questioning, he asked:
"W hen you were divorced,
wasn't it a matter of public record in the New York Hearst
papers?"
Ross professed not to know and
said the divorce occurred at Hyde
Park, N. C.
MacInnis then went into Ross'
recall as editor of the Western
Worker and his transfer to New
York by the Communist Party in
1937.
"Isn't it a fact that your first
wife complained to the Communist Party that you had deserted
your two children and that you
were called back for that reason?"
NO, NO, NO, NO
"No, sir."
"Did you ever make application to the Communist Party for
restoration to a position of responsibility?"
"No, sir."
"Did you ever have a conversation with Communist Party leaders about the non-support of your
children?"
"No, sir."
"Didn't your wife reveal that
she had been on county relief because you failed to support your
family?"
"No, sir."
Macinnis handed him a file of
the Western Worker and called
his attention to an article about
the agenda of the Communist
Party Convention in 1936.
TIME PINNED DOWN
By this means the defense was
able to get before the jury an
identified report of the events of
that convention, thus further pinning down the time that the witnesses Paul Crouch and Manning
Johnson swore they saw Bridges
elected to the Central Committee
of the Communist Party—a time
when the defense has shown
(January 9)
Bridges made a speech in StockDonohue announced that he
ton, California, 3,000 miles away
from the Communist Party con- had conferred over the week-end
vention. The defense has de- with his witness, Ross.
Donohue asked that Ross be almanded that Crouch and Johnlowed to make a statement to corson be indicted for perjury.
Donohue made vigorous objec- rect certain parts of his testition to admission of the newspa- mony. MacInnis objected that he
per articles into evidence. The had a right to continue his crossCourt did not make immediate de- examination and expose the untruths of the witness.
cision.
"It is apparent that Mr. Dono"You told the jury you were
born in Bell County, Kentucky?" hue does not want the witness'
untruths linked with the prose.
Macinnis asked Ross.
(Continued on Page 3)
"Yes, sir."

31sf Day
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Government's Star Witness Admits Lies and More Liesj
tion staff present. He could not
(Continued from Page 2)
eution, said Macinnis, and added remember if Prosecutor William
that he has information that a A. Paisley was present.
majority of the prosecution staff HE MEANT POLITICS
was aware of the concealed facts
"When you were thinking about
brought out from Ross by the de- making this statement did you refense on Friday.
call that you told this jury you
The Court ruled that ROSS had stopped practicing decepcould make a statement.
tion?"
Ross said:
"I meant political deception."
"You knew that it you had
LIES ADMITTED
"Both on direct and cross-ex- been allowed to go your way Friatnination I made several oils- day at the close of court you
statements. They referred to my would have gone on after giving
origin, my education, my father's testimony involving the liberty of
the defendants?"
occupation and my name.
"I am afraid so."
"I was born in Western Poland—not in Kentucky. I came to LIES GONE OVER
the United States in 1910 at the
Then MacInnis went over Ross'
age of 7 with my mother. My lies one by one and made him
already
here.
father was
repeat each time that he had lied.
"I am a derivative citizen.
Ross admitted that his motive
"I never attended school In for asking the Court to allow him
Kentucky. I attended high school to go back to his job was because
in Brooklyn and took some he suspected the defense was
courses at Columbia University. about to reveal the past.
NAME WAS ROSENSTEIN
The witness tried to maintain
"My name was Rosenstein. that his testimony in all other reWhen I was 16 or 17 I American-. spects was true. But MacInnis reized the name, I changed the called that he had also testified he
name to help with my citizen- joined the Communist Party in
ship. That was also why I adopt- 1932, whereas he had admitted on
ed Kentucky as my native state. cross-examination that he actually
"Now as to my father, his name first joined in 1927.
was and still is Rosenstein and he MORE LIES
is or was a member of the Inter"Are you the,same Lawrence
national Ladies Garment Workers Ross who testified before the
Union.
;House Un-American Committee in
"I built an entirely new iden- December, 1934?"
tity for myself.
"Yes."
"I have never told these facts
"You were under oath?"
"Yes, I believe so."
to the prosecution. I lied to the
Court and I lied to the governRoss had been asked if he was
ment. I wanted to protect my a native born American and said
present marriage. My wife does yes, and that he was born in Kennot know these fact s. I also tucky.
wanted to protect my standing in
"Had you forgotten you were
the community.
born in Poland?" asked MacInnis.
-It made no difference to me."
IT WASN'T EASY
"Had you drawn a blind over
"I have elected to make a clean
breast of it. It wasn't an easy that part of your life, too?"
"I had established a whole new
decision. but I think it was a coridentity."
rect decision,
"To make it I asked the help of STILL MORE LIES
a judge higher than the one who
He freely admitted that he lied
sits in this court."
under oath in other hearings. He
He quoted a proverb from the admitted that he told the ConBible which he said guided him. gressional committee that he had
Macinnis asked:
been a member of the Communist
"Did you think I did not know Party continuously from 1927.
you were the son of Bernard Ro- When MacInnis asked him about
senstein?"
his statement of Communist aims
"I suspected you did k n o w. before the House committee in
That was the reason for my 1934, he said: "I was not telling
change of conscience."
the truth then."
MacInnis pressed Ross on
QUESTION ANSWERED
"That answers that question," whether he had discussed with
Prosecutor Donohue his concealsmiled the Defense Counsel.
MacInnis then launched into ment of certain facts on direct exan examination of Ross with re- amination, facts other than those
spect to what the prosecution relating to his identity. He said
staff had to do with his decision he had not. Ross was still vague,
as he has been throughout his
to reveal his lies.
"What was the first conversa- testimony as to where he lived
tion you had with any agent of while in Los Angeles or while in
the government after last Fri- San Francisco.
He said Immigration Chief Barday's session?"
Ross replied that he revealed ber did not reveal to him that
the true facts to Agent William he had learned by telephone and
Kaiser at 9 a.m. Saturday morn- telegraph at Friday noon that
ing. He said Kaiser called San Ross had never attended the UniFrancisco Immigration Cbief versity of Kentucky. He revealed
Bruce Barber and a conference he met with the prosecution staff
followed with Donohue, John .on Sunday and again saw Agent
Boyd and Barber of the prosecu- Kaiser that night.

When MacInnis asked him who
he had lunch with on Saturday,
Ross said:
"That requires an effort at recollection."
"Yes," said MacInnis, sarcastically, "that was two days ago.
Do you draw down a blind on
your lunches, too?"
It turned out he had lunched
with Agent Kaiser.
"The interest of all these conferences was the lies you told,
wasn't it?"
"The mis-statements
I call
them white lies."
Then he tried to make a distinction between the various
kinds of lies he has now admitted.
Some were "white- and some
were "political," although all have
been made under oath.
He said that on Sunday he and
Kaiser called upon what he called
"a former member of the Communist Party," and named him as
Miles G. Humphrey.
MacInnis made Ross go over all
his activities during the weekend. It appeared that since the
close of court last Friday, Ross,
if not in custody, has at least
been constantly in the presence
of government agents. The last
two nights he has shared a room
with a Mr. Kidder,"who has some'
connection with the Immigration
Service."
At one point Ross said, he
wanted to correct his testimony
to say that he had gone to church
on Sunday morning. He said he
went for a serious reason.
KAISER KNEW
MacInnis'asked Ross when he
first saw a transcript of his 1934
testimony before the House UnAmerican Committee. He said
Agent William Kaiser showed
him the transcript last Saturday.
He said he knew that Kaiser knew
about that testimony as early as
last May.
MacInnis worried the witness
with questions about his sworn
testimony in the Un-American
Committee hearings in which he
had defended Communist Party
program and denied allegations
of force and violence.
"Was that testimony true?"
"It was, because I was a dupe
at that time."
Ross also could not refute testimony to the effect that the Communist Party inevitably had stoolpigeons in its ranks.
"What is a stoolpigeon?"
STOOLPIGEON DEFINED
Over objection. Ross said stoolpigeons were sent into the Communist Party to report to organizations hostile to the Communist
Party.
MacInnis asked if stoolplgeons
gave false information. The government prosecutor objected and
was sustained.
In reply to one government objection, MacInnis said: "In view
of the fact that this witness said
he had ceased to indulge in deceit, and then made revelations
in court this morning which must
still be ringing in Your Honor's

ears, I think I have the right to
bring out continuing deceit."
DONOHUE BOASTED
The Court allowed the defense
to go on and MacInnis was able
to show that the witness, while
calling himself a dupe of the Communist Party, was actively engaged in selling the Communist
Party to others, himself being
then an official of the Communist
Party.
Ross said he did not know that
Donohue had boasted to the press
on last Friday that the defense
would not be able to show that
Ross was not born in Kentucky
because Kentucky had not kept
birth records.
You said after you decided to
change your identity you never
told anybody about it?"
"Not a change of identity--an
Americanization of name," the
witness hedged.
Then he admitted that on December 18, 1926, he swore that he
was born in New York. This was
on the occasion of obtaining a
marriage license.
The government drew a sharp
attack from MacInnis when it objected that his questions had nothing to do with the witness' testimony that he saw Bridges at Communist meetings.
"The prosecutors tried hard to
get this witness away from here
last Friday," said MacInnis. "If
he had left, none of the disclosures that came out today would
have come out."
As MacInnis pressed Ross about
his invented background, the witness said:
Irs INEVITABLE
"When you tell one lie, you inevitably have to tell others to sup1 port it."
Then MacInnis made the witness admit that he had perjured
himself in registering to vote, and

Bacon of the Portland Red Squad Has New Assignment Against the ILWU
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore.—Some time
ago Francis J. IVIurnane, secretary of ILWU Local 8's BridgesRobertson-Schmidt Defense Cornmittee, charged that • M. R. Bacon, notorious Portland police department sleuth, had deserted his
steam heated office at Second
and Oak for the more rigorous
climate of the waterfront, and
for no good purpose.
What amounts to official confirmation of the "Red Squad"
member's new assignment against
labor came last week from Mayor
Dorothy McCullough Lee.
The confirmation was contained
in reply to a letter sent the Mayor
by Murnane asking for clarifica-

tion of Bacon's role on the waterfront, his attempted elicitation of
evidence against Bridges and his
employment of intimidating tactics against foreign-born members
of the ILWU.
TO GET BRIDGES
Mayor Lee wrote Murnane that
Bacon had been "assigned to assist the federal authorities, in response to their request, in questioning various persons in Portland."
She said she was opposed to
harassment and intimidation by
police officers and would order
an investigation if Murnane would
furnish specific details.
The defense secretary is now
preparing a comprehensive brief

which is expected to bring out majority, who, he said, "are doing
the entire record of the Portland outstanding work in the war
police department in its ten-year against crime." He suggested Badrive to "get Bridges." He will con be given a regular police beat
also, he told reporters, cite re- and taken off "the safe pursuit of
cent—and specific—instances in trying to frame Bridges."
Murnane told of the Portland
which members of the local have
been harassed and investigated. lawyers' guild indictment of BaBLACKLISTED
con and his "so-called red squad."
The Murnane letter, which was One of the signers of the guild rewidely quoted in the Portland pa- port, which revealed how the
pers, charged that the local police Portland red squad has been used
department, because of the action as a black listing agency for the
of a few of its members in the employers, was Gus Solomon, now
effort to frame Bridges, has an a federal judge. Both the Ore"odious reputation in the labor gonian and the Journal supmovement." The longshoreman pressed mention of the Guild remade it clear that his criticism is port and of Solomon's connection
directed only to a few members with it, in writing about Murof the force, and not the great nane's charges.'

before his wartime draft board.
When Ross arrived in America
in 1910 at the age of seven he did
not, he said, know what his first
name was.
"I suppose 'Lawrence' was an
Americanization of whatever my
name was," he said.
MacInnis asked him if he could
talk at the age of seven.
Ross said he supposed he could.
Later he said his name in Poland
might have been "Lipman- or
"Lipmow."
MUST HAVE LIED
MacInnis asked him if he had
lied before the grand jury. He
said if he was asked about his
origin or name he must have lied.
On that basis MacInnis again demanded that the defense be allowed to inspect the minutes of
the grand jury.
Judge Harris denied the re-•
quest. Then Maclnnis asked if
Ross made false statements N.% hen
Barber interviewed him in Memphis in advance of his appearance before the grand jury. Ross
said he did with respect to his
origin. Then MacInnis asked for
the transcript of that interview.
The Court upheld Donohue's reluctance to reveal the information.
DRIVING TO MEMPHIS
It came out that Ross wife and
children are at the moment being
driven back to Memphis by a Mrs.
Drumm, who is a stenographer for
the Immigration Service, he said,
although earlier denying that any
agent of the Immigration Service
was driving his wife.
"Where are the children of
your first marriage?"
An objection was sustained.
"Didn't you testify in the divorce proceedings between you
and your first wife that there
were no children?"
Again the Court upheld a government objection.
KAISER ARRANGED
Maclnnis brought out that it
was the ever omniscient Kaiser
who arranged for an employee of
the Immigration Service to drive
his family home.
On the matter of Boss' attendance at church last Sunday it was
brought out, over government objection, that Agent Kaiser took
Ross to the Christian Science
church,
On the matter of Ross' visit to
Miles G. Humphreys, Mai:Innis
asked Ross:
"Didn't Mr. Kaiser tell you that
Humphreys was a witness in the
1939 trial of Bridges and that
Dean James M. Landis found him
to be a perjurer anti psychopathic
liar?"
(1-4Intinued on rage if't
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[Donohue Is More Bankrupt Than Hu s Perjuring Witnesses!
(Continued from Page 3)
The government objected and
as sustained.
MacInnis then asked Ross if he
had written to Investigator R. E.
Stripling of the House Un-American Committee in July, 1941. At
first he couldn't remember. Then
MacInnis read the letter. It was
largely upon the perjurious line
which Ross has used in the trial.
"Now, do you remember writing that letter?"
"Yes, vaguely, I do."
At 4:20 p.m. MacInnis suggested a recess. Donohue reminded
the Court that it had ordered examination of Ross completed by
4 p.m.
"Your Honor," said Maclnnis,
"times have changed since this
morning."
JURY OUT
The judge dismissed the jury to
hear legal arguments.
"We have the right to show
that this witness is lying 100 per
cent and not merely 50 per cent,"
Maclnnis said.
"The witness has some rights,"
Donohue said of his confessed
perjurer.
HE'S CONFESSED LIAR
MacInnis replied by reminding
the Court that Ross, the confessed
liar, was the witness whom the
government had ballyhooed as a
man who would "make the defense go crazy if they knew who
he was."
Macinnis then demanded of the
Court that the witness Ross be
held for wilful perjury.
"He is a liar under oath and by
his own confession," said the defense counsel. Then he brought
up the demand of the defense
for the indictment of Paul Crouch
and Manning Johnson, two other
witnesses, whose testimony has
been refuted by defense documents, and castigated the failure
of the government to act against
their perjury.
PERJURY DEFENDED
"Instead," he said, "two girls
are indicted because they talked
to an alleged prospective government witness, Mervyn Rathborne,
who is a convicted felon."
Donohue replied by citing a
case which held that prosecution
was a prerogative of the United
States Attorney, and that therefore it was out of place to bring
such a matter before a Court. He
defended Ross' perjury on the
ground that laws about perjury
"use the word material."
Maclnnis arose and reviewed
the perjury record of the three
previous witnesses.
"This is a classic case of concealment." he charged.
The Court said it was not certain of the materiality of Ross'

USSR Maritime Union
Greets the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings and an expression of hope
for peace came from across
the sea to the ILWU last week.
A. S. Budanov, president of
the Sea Transport Workers of
the USSR and a vice-president
of the Maritime Federation of
the World, wired ILWU President Harry Bridges from Moscow:
"On behalf Sea Transport
Workers Union, USSR, send
you and all members your union our New Year greetings.
Wish you great success in
struggle for peace throughout
world, for working class unity
and against instigators new
war."
perjury. It launched into a slow
and careful legal rationalization
in favor of the government's position.
•
THEY HAVE A CLUB
Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan
hit the mattee of materiality with
this:
"Here's a man who isn't even
an official of the United States.
Government"—he pointed to Donohue—"but is in here to get a special conviction, And we have a
witness who is an alien and because he is an alien they have a
club over him which they may be
using."
"He is a citizen!" said Donohue.
"You have only the word of a
confessed liar," said Hallinan.
"It is a contention," said Judge
Harris, who thereupon ordered
the witness Ross to return to the
stand.

32nd Day
(January 10)
Maclnnis went back to Ross'
testimony about an alleged Communist Party meeting in Sokol
Hall in San Francisco. He brought
out that Ross could not remember who chaired the meeting,
whereas a previous witness, John
Schomaker, testified that Ross,
himself, was the chairman.
Ross admitted under crossquestioning that immigration
agents knew of the suspicion that
ROM was not American born before he testified. Then he quickly
tried to correct the statement,
making a mixed-up explanation.
Then Maclnnis brought out that
during the past 15 years Ross'
fingerprints had been taken four
or five times by police.
After making it clear that the
F.B.I. receives copies of all fin-

gerprints taken, MacInnis advanced the defense contention
that the prosecution had full
knowledge of Ross' false background.
Fireworks followed when MacInnis started to inquiTe about the
government receiving a telegram
from the University of Kentucky
on Friday revealing that Ross
had not attended that school.
Donohue objected and started
to read copies of telegrams exchanged. MacInnis objected to his
giving testimeny without being
on the stand. The Court told
Donohue to proceed. This brought
Hallinan to his feet with vigorous objection.
THIS MAN CONSPIRED
'You are allowing this man
(Donohue) to testify without being under oath and without being
subject to our cross-examination,"
he complained. "We intend to
show that he is part of the whole
conspiracy to have this man on
the stand lie, also that Boyd,
Barber and Kaiser are in the conspiracy."
Judge Harris instructed the
jury that Hallinan's remark was
Improper. Hallinan entered
strong exception into the record,
accusing the Court of making an
Ill-advised statement and openly
calling Donohue a lair.
Ross was dismissed from the
stand after admitting that if the
government knew about his deceptions before the close of court
last Friday it was willing to have
the deceptions stand.
ARREST DEMANDFD
MacInnis arose, out of the presence of the jury, to move for the
arrest and prosecution of Ross for
perjury.
Donohue said: "These mOn.have
sunk so low," with a glance at
the defense counsel, "as to call
me a Has-, but I do not brawl with
brawlers."
"We are not fools," said Donohue. "When Ross was unable on
Friday afternoon to name any
classmate at the University of
Kentucky I ordered the matter
investigated."
He accused defense counsel of
hurling names at all witnesses,
and he bitterly assailed Hallinan
for calling him a liar. He asked
the Court to stop the defense
from "making nasty remarks."
On the defense motion, he said:
"Of course, the defense would
be delighted to have us divert
from this trial and start three
perjury trials." He referred to
the defense demand that two
previous witnesses, Manning
Johnson and Paul Crouch, be indicted.
Hallinan replied:
"Here we have a prosecutor admitting that he suspected on Friday that the witness was lying.
Yet, he fought fiercely to get the
witness out of this court and out
of the State."
He charged that Donohue "was
more ,bankrupt than his witnesses."
"Does he get up as an officer
of the government and say 'we
have been deceived?' No! Instead, he lies about it and shields
his perjurers!"
THEY COLLECT PERJURY
He called John Boyd, Bruce
Barber and William Kaiser "collectors and framers of perjury."
He said that the local United
States attorney was a fine lawyer
who had men on his staff who
would not give Donohue a job as
an office boy.
"Anything I have said about
Mr. Donohue, about his dishonesty and his corruption, I double
and I redouble!"
Judge Harris said for the record that he was not convinced,
but "however, we have the matter
of Lawrence Seton Ross. I do
not believe it is the function of
this Court to pass upon the ma-

LAWENCE S. ROSS
•teriality of Mr. Ross' false statements.
"I do believe and I order that
the matter be referred to the U.S.'
Attorney and the grand jury."
Hallinan then requested that
the Court make the same order
apply to Crouch and Johnson.
The Court ruled against him.
Maclnnis arose to add some
facts, saying that Donohue had
publicly said that the Witness
Ross had been checked by the
F.B.I., and that the head of the
F.B.I. had made another public
statement saying that the F.B.I.
had not been brought into the
ease.
The jury was called in, and
Judge Harris instructed it to ignore Hallinan's characterization
of Donohue as a liar.
ENTER MICHENER
Lewis 'Herbert Michener, Jr.,
took the ' witness 'stand for the
government.
He was examined by William
A. Paisley, who is chief of the
Trials Division of the Department
of Justice.
Michener said he is presently
an auto worker in the Long Beast'
plant of the Ford Motor Company. He is also secretary of his
local of the United Automobile
Workers of America, CIO, and a
delegate to the Los Angeles CIO
Council. Ile became an officer of
his UAW local shortly after it
was organized in 1937, he said.
He said he joined the Communist Party at Los_ Angeles late
in 1938. He never held office, he
said.
He left the Communist Party,
he said, in 1944.
"Did you ever meet Harry
Bridges?" Paisley asked.
DEFENSE SUSTAINED
"/ did, early in 1938, in the office of the Secretary of the Los
Angeles Industrial Union Council."
"Did you ever attend Communist Party meetings?"
The defense objected and was
sustained.
"Your Honor," pleaded Paisley,
"do you mean he can't testify
about any Communist meetings?"
The Court told Paisley he
would have to lay a foundation
for the question.
Paisley then asked Michener if
he ever attended any meetings
at which Harry Bridges was present. The witness said there were
many. He also was allowed to
say that he attended meetings
where William .Schneiderman was
present. He identified Schneiderman as Exxecutive State Secretary of the Communist Party.
HE CONCEALED
He was asked if he concealed
his membership in the Communist Party and he said he did.
He was asked if be knew Paul
Kline, and he identified Kline as
Secretary of the Communist Party
in Los Angeles.
He and Kline attended a meeting in San Francisco in 1940 held

in the Sunset area in a private
residence.
He named as present Walter
Lambert, Louis Goldblatt, William Schneiderman, Philip Connelly and himself. He said the
discussion was about the allocation of funds between Northern
and Southern California for
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
which he said was at that time
the political arm of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations.
Mkhener was stopped by the
defense when he launched into a
recital of an alleged dispute between Goldblatt and Bridges. The
defense demanded that only specific conversation be related.
"Do I understand," said Paisley, "that Golblatt and Bridges
had some discussion about a disagreement between them?"
"The proposition came up after
the discussion about Labor's NonPartisan League," Michener said.
"There was a dispute between
Mr. Goldblatt and Mr. Bridges."
"Did Mr. Lambert give any instructions to Mr. Goldblatt?"
ANOTHER MEETING
"He did. He told him to work
more harmoniously with Mr.
Bridges." The witness then identified Lambert as an official of
the Communist Party.
Michener was then asked about
an alleged meeting held in Philadelphia in connection with a CIO
convention in November,1943. He
named as present, besides himself, Bridges, Roy Hudson, Ruby
- Heide, Jim Daugherty and
Charles Pfeiffer. He identified
Hudson as a Communist Party
official. He claimed the meeting
was a "closed" Communist Party
meeting.
"What was discussed at the'
meeting?" '
He said Hudson opened the
meeting and discussed the affairs
of the California CIO Council, to
which Connelly had just been
elected president over James
Thimmes.
STEP ASIDE
"It was a detision," he said,
"that Connelly should step aside
and let Mr. Thimmes become
President."
"What did Hudson say?"
"He said we should not offend
President Philip Murray of the
CIO. Mr. Bridges and myself opposed. However, a committee
was set up to propose the matter
to Mr. Murray. I served on that
committee along with Mr.
Bridges."
The witness said Hudson told
the group the decision was made
by top Communist Party officials
in New York.
He said Connelly resigned as
President of the California CIO.
PAISLEY HAD TROUBLES
Paisley had difficulty getting
through direct examination of
Michener and several times it
was necessary for Judge Harris
to pull him out of the hole, that
is, to straighten out his questions
and make them legal in the record.
Maannis cross-examined Michener.
The fabulous Agent William
Kaiser bobbed into the picture
again as Maclnnis drew from the
witness that Kaiser made the first
approach to him to testify against
Bridges in October, 1948. Michener said he told Kaiser he
wanted to think it over.
He said he saw Kaiser again
two weeks later, but had not yet
made up his mind to testify. He
next saw Kaiser in January, 1949.
He had still not made up his
mind. The next time was in
February and March, 1949. Kaiser
telephoned him twice while he
was in a hospital, he said, only
inquiring about his health.
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1 Government's Star Witness Admits Lies and More Lies'
(Continued from Page 2)
eution, said MaeInnis, and added
that he has information that a
majority of the prosecution staff
was aware of the concealed facts
brought out from Ross by the defense on Friday.
The Court ruled that Ross
could make a statement.
Ross said:
LIES ADMITTED
"Both OR direct and cross-examination I made several misstatements. They referred to my
origin, my education, my father's
occupation and my name.
"I was born in Western Poland—not in Kentucky. I came to
the United States in 1910 at the
age of 7 with my mother. My
father was already here.
"I am a derivative citizen.
"I never attended school in
Kentucky. I attended high school
in Brooklyn and took some
courses at Columbia University.
NAME WAS ROSENSTEIN
"My name was Rosenstein.,
When I was 16 or 17 I Americanized the name. I changed the
name to help with my citizenship. That was also why I adopted Kentucky as my native state,
"Now as to my father, his name
was and still is Rosenstein and he
is or was a member of the International Ladies Garment Workers
Union.
"I built an entirely new identity for myself.
"I have never told these facts
to the prosecution. I lied to the
Court and I lied to the government. I wanted to protect my
present marriage. My wife does
not know these fact s. I also
wanted to protect my standing in
the community.
IT WASN'T EASY
"I have elected to make a clean
breast of it. It wasn't an easy
decision, but I think it was a correct decision.
To make it I asked the help of
a judge higher than the one who
sits in this court."
He quoted a proverb from the
Bible which he said guided him.
Macinnis asked:
"Did you think I did not know
you were the son of Bernard Rosenstein?"
"I suspected you did k n o w.
That was the reason for my
change of conscience."
QUESTION ANSWERED
"That answers that question,"
smiled the Defense Counsel.
Macinnis then launched into
an examination of Ross with respect to what the prosecution
staff had to do with his decision
to reveal his lies,
"What was the first converselion you had with any agent of
the government after last Friday's session?"
Ross replied that he revealed
the true facts to Agent William
Kaiser at 9 a.m. Saturday morning. He said Kaiser called San
Francisco Immigration Chief
Bruce Barber and a conference
followed with Donohue, John
Boyd and Barber of the prosecu-

lion staff present. He could not
remember if Prosecutor William
A. Paisley was present.
HE MEANT POLITICS
"When you were thinking about
making this statement did you recall that you told this jury you
had stopped practicing deceplion?"
"1 meant political deception."
"You knew that if you had
been allowed to go your way Friday at the close of court you
would have gone on after giving
testimony involving the liberty of
the defendants?"
"1 am afraid so."
LIES GONE OVER
Then MacInnis went over Ross'
lies one by one and made him
repeat each time that he had lied.
Ross admitted that his motive
for asking the Court to allow him
to go back to his job was because
he suspected the defense was
about to reveal the past.
The witness tried to maintain
that his testimony in all other respects was true. But MacInnis recalled that he had also testified he
joined the Communist Party in
1932, whereas he had admitted on
cross-examination that he actually
first joined in 1927.
MORE LIES
"Are you the same Lawrence
Ross who testified before the
House Un-American Committee in
December, 1934?"
"Yes."
"You were under oath?"
"Yes, I believe so."
Ross had been asked if he was
a native born American and said
yes, and that he was born in Kentucky.
"Had you forgotten you were
born in Poland?" asked MacInnis.
"It made no difference to me."
"Had you drawn a blind over
that part of your life, too?"
"1 had established a whole new
identity."
STILL MORE LIES
He freely admitted that he lied
under oath in other hearings. He
admitted that he told the Congressional committee that he had
been a member of the Communist
Party continuously f rom 1927.
When Macinnis asked him about
his statement of Communist aims
before the House committee in
1934, he said: "1 was not telling
the truth then."
Macinnis pressed ROM on
whether he had discussed with
Prosecutor Donohue his concealment of certain facts on direct examination, facts other than those
relating to his identity. He said
he had not. Ross was still vague,
as he has been throughput his
testimony as to where he lived
while in Los Angeles or while in
San Francisco.
He said Immigration Chief Barber did not reveal to him that
he had learned by telephone and
telegraph at Friday noon that
Ross had never attended the University of Kentucky. He revealed
he met with the prosecution staff
on Sunday and again saw Agent
Kaiser that night.

When Macinnis asked him who
he had lunch with on Saturday,
Ross saki':
"That requires an effort at recollection."
"Yes," said MacInnis, sarcas-,
tically, "that was two days ago.
Do you draw down a blind on
your lunches, too?"
It turned out he had lunched
with Age* Kaiser.
"The interest of all these conferences was the lies you told,
wasn't it?"
"The mis-statements — I -call
them white lies."
Then he tried to make a distinction between the various
kinds of lies he has now admitted.
Some were "white" and some
were "political," although all have
been made under oath.
He said that on Sunday he and
Kaiser called upon what he called
"a former member of the Communist Party," and named him as
Miles G. Humphrey.
Macl nnis made Ross go over all '
"41111115his activities during the weekend. It appeared that since the
close of court last Friday, Ross,
if not in custody, has at least
been constantly in the presence
of government agents. The last
two nights he has shared a room ears, I think I have the right to
with a Mr. Kidder,"who has some bring out continuing deceit."
connection with the Immigration DONOHUE BOASTED
The Court allowed the defense
Service."
At one point Ross said he to go on and Macinnis was able
wanted to correct his testimony to show that the witness, while
to say that he had gone to church calling himself a dupe of the Comon Sunday morning. He said be munist Party, was actively engaged in selling the Communist
went for a serious reason.
Party to others, himself being
KAISER KNEW
then an official of the Communist
MacInnis asked Ross when he Party.
first saw a transcript of his 1934
Ross said he did not know that
testimony before the House Un- Donohue had boasted to the-press
American Committee. He said on last Friday that the defense
Agent William Kaiser showed would not be able to show that
him the transcript last Saturdaf. Ross was not born in Kentucky
He said he knew that Kaiser knew because Kentucky had not kept
about that testimony as early as birth records.
last May.
"You said after you decided to
MacInnis worried the witness change your identity you never
with questions about his sworn told anybody about it?"
testimony in the Un-American
"Not a change of identity—an
Committee hearings in which he Americanization of name," the
had defended Communist Party witness hedged.
program and denied allegations
Then he admitted that on Deof force and violence.
cember 18, 1926, he swore that he
."Was that testimony true?"
was born in New York. This was
"It was, because I was a dupe on the occasion of obtaining a
at that time."
marriage license.
Ross also could not refute tesThe government drew a sharp
timony to the effect that the Com- attack from MacInnis when it obmunist Party inevitably had stool- jected that his questions had nothpigeons in its ranks.
ing to do with the witness' testi"What is a stoolpigeon?"
mony that he saw Bridges at Communist meetings.
STOOLPIGEON DEFINED
"The prosecutors tried hard to
Over objection, Ross said stoolpigeons were sent into the Com- get this witness away from here
munist Party to report to organi- last Friday," said Macinnis. "If
zations hostile to the Communist he had left, none of the disclosures that came out today would
Party.
Macinnis asked if stoolpigeons have come out."
As Macinnis pressed Ross about
gave false information. The government prosecutor objected and his invented background, the witness said:
was sustained.
In reply to one governnient ob- irs INEVITABLE
jection, Macinnis said: "In view
"When you tell one lie, you inof the fact that this witness said evitably have to tell others to suphe had ceased to indulge in de- port it."
Then Macinnis made the witceit,oind then made revelations
in court this morning which must ness admit that he had perjured
still be ringing in Your Honor's himself in registering to vote, and
111i

Bacon of the Portland Red Squad Has New Assignment Against the ILWU
tion of Bacon's role on the waterBy KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore.—Some time front, his attempted elicitation of
ago Francis J. Murnane, secre- evidence against Bridges and his
tary of ILWU Local 8's Bridges- employment of intimidating tacRobertson-Schmidt Defense Com- tics against foreign-born members
mittee, charged that M. R. Ba- of the ILWU.
con, notorious Portland police de- TO GET BRIDGES
Mayor Lee wrote Murnane that
partment sleuth, had deserted his
steam heated office at Second Bacon had been "assigned to asand Oak for the more rigorous sist the federal authorities, in reclimate of the waterfront, and sponse to their request, in questioning various persons in Portfor no good purpose.
What amounts to official con- land."
firmation of the "Red Squad"
She said she was opposed to
member's new assignment against harassment arid intimidation by
labor came last week from Mayor police officers and would order
an investigation if Murnane would
Dorothy McCullough Lee.
The confirmation was contained furnish specific details.
The defense secretary is now
in reply to a letter sent the Mayor
by Murnane asking for clarifica- preparing a comprehensive brief

which is expected to bring out
the entire record of the Portland
police department in its teu-year
drive to "get Bridges." He will
also, he told reporters, cite recent—and specific—instances in
which members of the local have
been harassed and investigated.
BLACKLISTED
The Murnane letter, which was
widely quoted in the Portland papers, charged that the local police
department, because of the action
of a few of its members in the
effort to frame Bridges, has an
"odious reputation in the labor
movement." The longshoreman
made it clear that his criticism is
directed only to a few members
of the force, and not the great

majority, who, he said,"are doing
outstanding work in the war
against crime." He suggested Bacon be given a regular police beat
and taken off, "the safe pursuit of
trying to frame Bridges."
Murnane told of the Portland
lawyers' guild indictment of Bacon and his "so-called red squad."
One of the signers of the guild report, which revealed how the
Portland red squad has been used
as a black listing agency for the
employers, was Gus Solomon, now
a federal judge. Both the Oregonian and the Journal suppressed mention of the Guild report and of Solomon's connection
with it, in writing about Murnane's charges.

before his wartime draft board.
When Ross arrived in America
in 1910 at the age of seven he did
not, he said, know what his first
name was.
"I suppose 'Lawrence' was an
Americanization of whatever my
name was," he said.
MacInnis asked him if he could
talk at the age of seven.
Ross said he supposed he could.
Later he said his name in Poland
might have been "Lipman" or
"Liprnow."
MUST HAVE LIED
MacInnis asked him if he had
lied before the grand jury. He
said if he was asked about his
origin or name he must have lied.
On that basis MacInnis again demanded that the defense be allowed to inspect the minutes of
the grand jury.
Judge Harris denied the request. Then MacInnis asked if
Ross made false statements when
Barber interviewed him in Memphis in advance of his appearance before the grand jury. Ross
said he did with respect to his
origin. Then Macinnis asked for
the transcript of that interview.
The Court upheld Donohue's re,
luctance to reveal the information.
DRIVING TO MEMPHIS
It came out that Ross' wife and
children are at the moment being
driven back to Memphis by a Mrs.
Drumm, who is a stenographer for
the Immigration Service, he said,
although earlier denying that any
agent of the Immigration Service.
was driving his wife.
"Where are the children
your first marriage?"
An objection was sustained.
"Didn't you testify in the divorce proceedings between you
and your first wife that there
were no children?"
Again the Court upheld a government objection.
KAISER ARRANGED
Macinnis brought out that it
was the ever omniscient Kaiser
who arranged for an employee of
the Immigration Service to drive
his family home.
On the matter of Ross' attendance at church last Sunday it was
brought out, over government objection, that Agent Kaiser took
Ross to the Christian Science
church.
On the matter of Ross' visit to
Miles G. Humphreys, Macinnis
asked Ross:
"Didn't Mr. Kaiser tell you that
Humphreys was a witness in the
1939 trial of Bridges and that
Dean James M. Landis found him
to be a perjurer and psychopathic
liar?"
(Continued on Page 4)
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[Donohue Is More Bankrupt Than His Perjuring Wifnesses1
(Continued from Page 3)
The government objected and
was sustained.
Maclnnis then asked Ross if he
had written to Investigator R. E.
Stripling of the House Un-American Committee in July, 1941. At
first he couldn't remember. Then
Macinnis read the letter. It was
largely upon the perjurious line
which Ross has used in the trial.
"Now, do you remember writing that letter?"
"Yes, vaguely, I do."
At 4:20 p.m. Macinnis suggested a recess. Donohue reminded
the Court that it had ordered examination of Ross completed by
4 p.m.
"Your Honor," said MacInnis,
"times have changed since this
morning."
JURY OUT
The judge dismissed the jury to
hear legal arguments.
"We have the right to show
that this witness is lying 100 per
cent and not merely 50 per cent,"
Macinnis said.
"The witness has some rights,"
Donohue said of his confessed
perjurer.
HE'S CONFESSED LIAR
Macinnis replied by reminding
the Court that Ross, the confessed
liar, was the witness whom the
government had ballyhooed as a
man who would "make the defense go crazy if they knew who
he was."
Macinnis then demanded of the
Court that the witness Ross be
held for wilful perjury.
"He is a liar under oath and by
his own confession," said the defense counsel. Then he brought
up the demand of the defense
for the4ndichnent of Paul Crouch
and Manning Johnson, two other
witnesses, whose testimony has
been refuted by defense documents, and castigated the failure
of the government to act against
their perjury.
PERJURY DEFENDED
"Instead," he said, "two girls
are indicted because they talked
to an alleged prospective government witness, Mervyn Rathborne,
who is a convicted felon."
Donohue replied by citing a
case which held that prosecution
was a prerogative of the United
States Attorney, and that therefore it was out of place to bring
such a matter before a Court. He
defended Ross' perjury on the
ground that laws about perjury
"use the word material.",
Macinnis arose and reviewed
the perjury record of the three
previous witnesses.
"This is a classic case of concealment," he charged.
The Court said it was not certain of the materiality of Ross'

USSR Maritime Union
Greets the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings and an expression of hope
for peace came from across
the sea to the ILWU last week.
A. S. Budanov, president of
the Sea Transport Workers of
the USSR and a vice-president
of the Maritime Federation of
the World, wired ILWU President Harry Bridges from Moscow:
"On behalf Sea Transport
Workers Union, USSR, send
you and all members your union our New Year greetings.
Wish you great success in
struggle for peace throughout
world, for working class unity
and against instigators new
war."
perjury. It launched into a sift
and careful legal rationalization
in favor of the government's position.
THEY HAVE A CLUB
Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan
hit the matter of materiality with
this:
"Here's a man who isn't even
an official of the United States
Government"—he pointed to Donohue—"but is in here to get a special conviction. And we have a
witness who is an alien and because he is an alien they have a
club over him which they may be
using."
"He is a citizen!" said Donohue.
"You have only the word of a
confessed liar," said Hannan.
"It is a contention," said Judge
Harris, who thereupon ordered
the witness Ross to return to the
stand.

32nd Day
(January 10)
MacInnis went back to Ross'
testimony about an alleged Communist Party meeting in Sokol
Hall in San Francisco. He brought
out that Ross could not remember who chaired the meeting,
whereas a previous witness, John
Schomaker, testified that Ross,
himself, was the chairman.
Ross admitted under crossquestioning that immigration
agents knew of the suspicion that
ROW was not American born before he testified. Then he quickly
tried to correct the statement,
making a mixed-up explanation.
Then Macinnis brought out that
during the past 15 years Ross'
fingerprints had been taken four
or five times by police.
After making it clear that the
F.B.I. receives copies of all fin-

gerprints taken, MacInnis advanced the defense, contention
that the prosecution had full
knowledge of Ross false background.
Fireworks followed when MacInnis started to inquire about the
government receiving a telegram
from the University of Kentucky
on Friday revealing that Ross
had not attended thee school.
Donohue objected and started
to read copies of telegrams exchanged. Macinnis objected to his
giving testimony without being
on the stand. The Court told
Donohue to proceed. This brought
Hallinan to his feet with vigorous objection. .
THIS MAN CONSPIRED
'You are allowing this man
(Donohue) to testify without being under oath and without being
subject to our cross-examination,"
he complained. "We intend to
show that he is part of the whole
conspiracy to have this man on
the stand lie, also that Boyd,
Barber and Kaiser are in the conspiracy."
Judge Harrie instructed the
jury that Hallinan's remark was
improper. Hallinan entered
strong exception into the record,
accusing the Court of making an
Ill-advised statement and openly
calling Donohue a lair.
•Ross was dismissed from the
stand after admitting that if the
government knew about his deceptions before the close of court
last Friday it was willing to have
the deceptions stand.
ARREST DEMANDED
MacInnis arose, out of the presence of the jury,.to move for the
arrest and prosecution of Ross for
perjury.
% Donohue said: "These men have
sunk so low," with a glance at
the defense counsel, "as to call
me a liar, but I do not brawl with
brawlers."
"We are not fools," said Donohue. "When Ross was unable on
Friday afternoon to name any
classmate at the University of
Kentucky I ordered the matter
investigated."
He accused defense counsel of
hurling names at all witnesses,
and he bitterly assailed Hallinan
for calling him a liar. He asked
the Court to stop the defense
from "making nasty remarks."
On the defense motion, he said:
"Of course, the defense would
be delighted to have us divert
from this trial and start three
perjury trials." He referred to
the defense demand that two
previous witnesses, Manning
Johnson and Paul Crouch, be indicted.
Hallinan replied:
"Here we have a prosecutor admitting that he suspected on Friday that the witness was lying.
Yet, he fought fiercely to get the
witness out of this court and out
of the State."
He charged that Donohue "was
more bankrupt than his witnesses."
"Does he get up as an officer
of the government and say 'we
have been deceived?' No! Instead, he lies about it and shields
his perjurers!"
THEY COLLECT PERJURY
He called John Boyd, Bruce
Barber and William Kaiser "collectors and framers of perjury."
He said that the local United
States attorney was a fine lawyer
who had men on his staff who
would not give Donohue a job as an office boy.
"Anything I have said about
Mr. Donohue, about his dishonesty and his corruption, I double
and I redouble!"
Judge Harris said for the record that he was not convinced,
but "however, we have the matter
of Lawrence Seton Ross. I do
not believe it is the function of
this Court to pass upon the ma-

LAWENCE S. ROSS
teriality of Mr. Ross' false statements.
"I do believe and I order that
the matter be referred to the U.S.
Attorney and the grand jury."
Hallinan then requested that
the Court make the same order
apply to Crouch and Johnson.
The Court ruled against him.
MacInnis arose to add some
facts, saying that Donohue had
publicly said that the Witness
Ross had been checked by the
F.B.I., and that the head of the
F.B.I. had made another public
statement saying that the F.B.I.
had not been brought into the
case.
The jury was called in, and
Judge Harris instructed it to ignore Hallinan's characterization
of Donohue as a liar.
ENTER MICHENER.
Lewis Herbert Michener, Jr.,
took the witness stand for the
government.
He was examined by William
A. Paisley, who is chief of the
Trials Division of the Department
of Justice.
Michener said he is presently
an auto worker in the Long Beach
plant of the Ford Motor Company. He is also secretary of his
local of the 'United Automobile
Workers of America, CIO, and a
delegate to the Los Angeles CIO
Council. He became an officer of
his UAW local shortly after it
was organized in 1937, he said.
He said he joined the Communist Party at Los Angeles late
In 1938. He never held office, he
said.
He left the Communist Party,
he said, in 1944.
"Did you ever meet Harry
Bridges?" Paisley asked.
DEFENSE SUSTAINED
"I did, early in 1938, in the office of the Secretary of the Los
Angeles Industrial Union Council."
"Did you ever attend Communist Party meetings?"
The defense objected and was
sustained.
"Your Honor," pleaded Paisley,
"do you mean he can't testify
about any Communist meetings?"
The Court told Paisley he
would have to lay a foundation
for the question.
Paisley then asked Michener if
he ever attended any meetings
at which Harry Bridges, was present. The witness said there were
many. He also was allowed to
say that he attended meetings
where William Schneiderman was
present. He identified Schneiderman as Exxecutive State Secretary of the Communist Party.
HE CONCEALED
He was asked if he concealed
his membership in the Communist Party and he said he did.
He was asked if he knew Paul
Kline, and he identified Kline as
Secretary of the Communist Party
in Los Angeles.
He and Kline attended a meeting in San Francisco in 1940-held

in the Sunset area in a private
residence.
He named as present Walter
Lambert, Louis Goldblatt, William Schneiderman, Philip Connelly and himself. He said the
discussion was about the allocation of funds between Northern
and Southern California for
Labor's Non-Partisan League,
which he said was at that time
the political arm of the Congress
of Industrial Organizations.
Michener was stopped by the
defense when he launched into a
recital of an alleged dispute between Goldblatt and Bridges. The
defense demanded that only specific conversation be related.
"Do I understand,'1 said Paisley, "that Golblatt and Bridges
had some discussion about a disagreement between them?"
"The proposition came up after
the discussion about Labor's NonPartisan League," Michener said.
"There was a dispute between
Mr. Goldblatt and Mr. Bridges."
"Did Mr. Lambert give any instructions to Mr. Goldblatt?"
ANOTHER MEETING
"He did. He told him to work
more harmoniously •with Mr.
Bridges." The witness then identified Lambert as an official of
the Communist Party.
Michener was then asked about
an alleged meeting held in Philadelphia in connection with a CIO
convention in November,1943. He
named as present, besides himself, Bridges, Roy Hudson, Ruby
Heide, Jim Daugherty and
Charles Pfeiffer. He identified
Hudson as a Communist Party
official. He claimed the meeting
was a "closed" Communist Party
meeting.
"What was discussed at the
meeting?"
He said Hudson opened the
meeting and discussed the affairs
of the California CIO Council, to
which Connelly had just been
elected president over James
Thimmes,
STEP ASIDE
"It was a decision," he said,
"that Connelly should step aside
and let Mr. Thimmes become
President."
"What did Hudson say?"
"He said we should not offend
President Philip Murray of the
CIO. Mr. Bridges and myself opposed. However, a committee
was set up to propose the matter
to Mr. Murray. I served on that
committee along with Mr.
Bridges."
The witness said Hudson told
the group the decision was made
by top Communist Party officials
in New York.
He said Connelly resigned as
President of the California CIO.
PAISLEY HAD TROUBLES
Paisley had difficulty getting
through direct examination of
Michener and several times it
was necessary for Judge Harris
to pull him out of the hole, that
is, to straighten out his questions
and make them legal in the record.
MacInnis cross-examined Michener.
The fabulous Agent William
Kaiser bobbed into the picture
again as MacInnis drew from the
witness that Kaiser made the first
approach to him to testify against
Bridges in October, 1948. Michener said he told Kaiser he
wanted to think it over.
He said he saw Kaiser again
two weeks later, but had not yet
made up his mind to testify. He
next saw Kaiser in January, 1949.
He had still not made up his
mind. The next time was in
February and March, 1949. Kaiser
telephoned him twice while he
was in a hospital, he said, only
inquiring about his health.
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